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BACKGROUND Electrographic flow (EGF) mapping enables the dy-
namic detection of functional or active atrial fibrillation (AF) sour-
ces outside the pulmonary veins (PVs), and the presence or absence
of these sources offers a novel framework for classifying and treat-
ing persistent AF patients based on the underlying pathophysiology
of their AF disease.

OBJECTIVE The primary objective of the FLOW-AF trial is to eval-
uate the reliability of the EGF algorithm technology (Ablamap soft-
ware) to identify AF sources and guide ablation therapy in patients
with persistent AF.

METHODS The FLOW-AF trial (NCT04473963) is a prospective,
multicenter, randomized clinical study in which patients with
persistent or long-standing persistent AF who have failed prior PV
isolation (PVI) undergo EGF mapping after confirmation of intact
PVI. In total, 85 patients will be enrolled and stratified based on
the presence or absence of EGF-identified sources. Patients with
an EGF-identified source above the predetermined activity threshold
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of�26.5% will be randomized in a 1:1 fashion to PVI only vs PVI1
ablation of EGF-identified extra-PV sources of AF.

RESULTS The primary safety endpoint is freedom from serious
adverse events related to the procedure through 7 days following
the randomization procedure; and the primary effectiveness
endpoint is the successful elimination of significant sources of exci-
tation with the target parameter the activity of the leading source.

CONCLUSIONS The FLOW-AF trial is a randomized study designed
to evaluate the ability of the EGF mapping algorithm to identify pa-
tients with active extra-PV AF sources.

KEYWORDS Atrial fibrillation; Electrographic flow mapping; Abla-
tion outcomes; Sources; Ablation
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Introduction
The classification system for clinical atrial fibrillation (AF)
established in the 2014 American Heart Association/Amer-
ican College of Cardiology/Heart Rhythm Society guideline
for the management of patients with AF is the most widely
used framework for defining temporal persistence, selecting
therapies, and outlining inclusion and exclusion criteria for
clinical trials.1,2 However, this current clinical classification
schema adequately reflects neither the actual temporal
persistence of AF nor any inherent pathophysiological
characteristics of the individual patient’s AF.1,3 As a result
of this discordance, patients classified in the same clinical
AF category may be fundamentally heterogeneous in terms
of the composition and interplay of electrical and structural
substrate that influence their AF disease process in terms of
recurrence, persistence, AF burden, and disease progres-
sion.3,4 Treatment of this heterogeneous patient population
with any uniform ablation strategy may contribute to the ceil-
ing of efficacy encountered with catheter ablation of persis-
tent AF despite the use of different ablation energies,
catheter technologies, ablation techniques, and lesion sets.5–7

That the development and persistence of AF depends on a
localized source, trigger, or driver as well as a susceptible
his is an open
/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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KEY FINDINGS

- Electrographic flow mapping is an innovative method
for visualizing in vivo, near real-time atrial electrical
wavefront propagation and can identify active extrap-
ulmonary vein (extra-PV) sources of excitation for tar-
geted ablation.

- Beyond the PVs, the development and persistence of
atrial fibrillation (AF) depends on localized sources
(triggers/drivers) as well as on susceptible substrate.

- While many different methods have been put forth to
detect and ablate these extra-PV sources of AF, at this
time, no mapping system exists to reliably identify such
sources or to guide their ablation and elimination.

- The FLOW-AF trial is a multicenter, prospective, ran-
domized controlled trial to evaluate the novel electro-
graphic flow mapping software as a diagnostic and
prognostic tool for identifying AF sources in redo pa-
tients with persistent AF.
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substrate such as re-entrant circuits or regions of high-
frequency electrical activity has become increasingly recog-
nized and accepted.1,8–10 Efforts to hone in on AF
mechanisms underlying persistent AF have multiplied, and
several different methods for identifying these localized
sources have been put forth using global or panoramic
mapping techniques.11–14 However, due to the chaotic
nature of the intracardiac electrograms (EGMs)
characteristic of AF, identifying active focal sources
relevant to the initiation and maintenance of AF has
remained challenging.

Electrographic flow (EGF) mapping is an innovative tech-
nology that uses well-established principles of optical flow
and fluid dynamics on a machine learning platform to visu-
alize in vivo, near real-time atrial electrical activation and
can identify active sources of excitation and distinguish
them from passive rotational activity that do not generate ac-
tion potentials.15,16 EGF mapping can detect extrapulmonary
vein (extra-PV) sources of AF throughout the right atrium
(RA) and left atrium (LA), with most EGF-identified sources
representing anatomically feasible targets for ablation.17

Furthermore, a first-in-human case report recently demon-
strated interprocedural EGF map reproducibility showing
spatiotemporal stability of EGF-identified sources in the
same patient during 2 separate procedures performed 18
months apart.18 Previously published retrospective analyses
have shown that only active sources that generate excitation
and are active more than a quarter of the time are significant
predictors for AF recurrence after PV isolation (PV).19 The
goal of this randomized clinical study is to evaluate this novel
mapping software as a diagnostic and prognostic tool for
identifying AF sources in humans with persistent AF such
that the heterogeneous persistent AF population may be
classified and treated based on their underlying pathophysi-
ology, rather than based on the temporal persistence of their
documented AF episodes. Active AF sources outside the PVs
can be identified by EGFmapping throughout the RA and LA
and represent a dynamic target that may be eliminated or
altered by ablation.
Materials and Methods
Primary objective
The primary objective of the FLOW-AF trial
(NCT04473963) is to evaluate the reliability of the EGF algo-
rithm technology (Ablamap software; Ablacon, Wheat
Ridge, CO) to identify AF sources and guide ablation therapy
in patients with persistent AF.
Study design
The FLOW-AF trial is a prospective, multicenter, random-
ized clinical study in which patients with persistent or long-
standing persistent AF for which they have undergone prior
PVI undergo EGF mapping after confirmation of intact
PVI. These redo patients then undergo evaluation of their
prior PVI, and touch-up ablation with a radiofrequency
(RF) ablation catheter is performed as indicated to eliminate
any PV reconnections.
EGF mapping
EGF mapping is performed by recording unipolar EGMs
from a 64-electrode basket catheter connected to a proprie-
tary, CE-marked recording system (EPMap-System, Her-
decke, Germany) and processed using the EGF software.
Further information regarding the signal processing and the
proprietary algorithm are detailed in a previously published
white paper.16 EGF mapping essentially displays the domi-
nant patterns of the AF excitation wave propagation and
measures their consistency over time.20 Starting with a
64-electrode basket catheter, unipolar EGMs are recorded
and processed. Using a combination of Green’s formula-
based spline interpolation with Horn-Schunck’s iterative
flow estimation, the EGF algorithm transforms the intensity
values into a derived energy-optimized intensity surface
and then into a visualization of time-dependent activations
during AF. The EGF algorithm utilizes a multiple-frame
variant of the Horn-Schunck method to analyze consecutive
frame pairs for consecutive iterations until convergence
occurs when the resulting flow vector field reaches a stable
vector length with no further systematic growth per iteration.

EGF maps are generated from a 1-minute recording of the
unipolar EGMs from the 64-basket electrodes. The EGF
Summary Map visually summarizes all active sources and
their prevalence, any passive rotational phenomena, and the
overall flow consistency detected over the full 1-minute
recording (Figure 1A). Each EGF Summary Map consists
of 30 EGF Segment Maps that dynamically display the
flow patterns over a 2-second interval (Figure 1B). Each
Segment Map is calculated based on the analysis of 105



Figure 1 Electrographic flow (EGF) summary map and EGF segment maps.A: The EGF SummaryMap displays a statistical summary of the relevant features
that were detected during the 60-second recording of the unipolar electrograms. The dark red spot at D1 indicates an active source, and the crosshairs are placed on
the active source with the highest prevalence over the 1-minute recording. There is a second, far less prevalent source seen at H4. In addition, a passive rotational
phenomenon is seen aroundH2 (white cloud). There are also regions of more stable, higher flow consistency emanating focally from the active source at D1 (white
arrows). B: The EGF Segment Map is a dynamic video showing 2 seconds of flow behavior. By default, the software highlights the segment with the most prev-
alent source (segment 3 in this example as highlighted in orange in the histogram bar plot that is always displayed below the EGF maps). The user can scroll
through each of the segments recorded and examine the flow patterns every 2 seconds In this example, the highlighted third segment is shown to the right of
the EGF Summary Map and in the row below the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth segments are each shown. In the software, each of these maps
would be animated as a 2-second video. By looking at the individual segments, it can be appreciated that the active source at D1 is active in the fourth, fifth,
sixth, eighth, and ninth segments but is inactive in the seventh segment. This can be noted by glancing at the histogram bar plot as well, which shows no activity
in the seventh segment. However, a different, albeit much less prevalent source at C3 is active during the seventh segment. The passive rotational phenomenon can
also be seen in the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments around H2. Overall, this patient has low flow consistency (predominantly blue flow vectors seen in the seg-
ments shown), but there are small patches of more consistent (more magenta) flow.
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consecutive 19 ms frames of data for each 2-second
segment.16

The identification of statistical singularities are called
sources and active sources are defined by divergent wave-
front propagation emanating from a singularity of flow vec-
tors. Passive rotations do not generate flow and exhibit
convergent flow fields.15 Source activity (SAC) is the per-
centage of time during which the source with the highest
prevalence was detected as active or originating EGF. A
statistically derived threshold of SAC �26.5% was selected
using retrospective data to define clinically relevant sources
as the presence of active sources with SAC above threshold
correlated with recurrent AF.19

Flow consistency analyzes a sequence of vector field esti-
mates in which the vector length represents a measure of the
consistency of the observed wavefront patterns. If the same
wavefront propagation is repeatedly observed at a given loca-
tion, the respective vector length will be greater, indicating
higher flow consistency (magenta) than at locations with more
chaotic activation wavefronts and low flow consistency (blue).

EGF-identified SAC and EGF consistency measured post-
PVI will be used to stratify patients into 4 phenotypes based
on their inherent flow consistency and the presence or
absence of sources (Table 1).
Type I
With high flow consistency and no active sources, these pa-
tients have stable, more homogeneous wavefront propagation
through the endocardium during AF and no other mechanism
of AF beyond the PV triggers that were eliminated with PVI.
A representative biatrial EGF map of this AF subtype is
shown in Figure 2.
Type II
With high flow consistency, active sources, these patients
also have stable, more homogeneous wavefront propagation
through the endocardium during AF, but after PVI to elimi-
nate their PV triggers, EGF mapping identifies extra-PV
sources driving their AF.
Type III
With low flow consistency, active sources, these patients
have chaotic activation wavefronts through the endocardium



Table 1 Four EGF phenotypes of AF

Type
Flow
consistency

Presence of
extra-PV
sources

Mechanistic description
of EGF findings

Type I High No Wavefront propagation flows
consistently through the
endocardium during AF, and
no other mechanism of AF
beyond the PV triggers that
were eliminated with PVI is
identified with EGF mapping.

Type
II

High Yes Wavefront propagation flows
consistently through the
endocardium during AF, but
after PVI to eliminate PV
triggers, EGF mapping
identifies extra-PV sources
driving AF.

Type
III

Low Yes Chaotic activation wavefronts
collide through the
endocardium during AF, and
after PVI to eliminate PV
triggers, EGF mapping
identifies extra-PV sources
driving AF.

Type
IV

Low No Chaotic activation wavefronts
collide through the
endocardium during AF, but
no other mechanism of AF
beyond the PV triggers that
were eliminated with PVI is
identified with EGF mapping.

AF5 atrial fibrillation; EGF5 electrographic flow; PV5 pulmonary vein;
PVI 5 pulmonary vein isolation.
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during AF, and after PVI to eliminate their PV triggers, EGF
mapping still identifies extra-PV sources driving their AF.
Type IV
With low flow consistency, no active sources, these patients
also have chaotic activation wavefronts through the endocar-
dium during AF but no other mechanism of AF beyond the
PV triggers that were eliminated with PVI.

In the FLOW-AF trial, patients will be stratified based on
the presence or absence of clinically relevant sources. Pa-
tients will not be randomized based on degree of flow con-
sistency; thus, patients with both high and low flow
consistency should be found in all arms of the study. As
this study specifically examines the challenging redo popu-
lation with persistent AF, all patients undergoing randomi-
zation will have already had a prior PVI and at the time of
the redo procedure will undergo evaluation of the prior
PVI and PVI touch-up as indicated for any PV reconnec-
tions. For the purpose of data collection, all patients in sus-
tained AF will undergo EGF mapping both pre- and post-
PVI, and all EGF mapping will be performed in triplicate
(ie, 3 serial 1-minute recordings will be made at each of 3
standardized basket positions required in the RA and at
each of a minimum of 2 standardized basket positions
required in the LA). For significantly enlarged LA, the oper-
ator may decide to collect a third basket position. These pre-
specified standardized basket positions were selected to
optimize endocardial coverage of the atria.

If any PVI touch-up is performed, a minimum 20-minute
wait is required after the final RF application, and then all
PVs must be rechecked to confirm electrical isolation.
Once isolation is confirmed post-PVI, the EGF software
will be used to record post-PVI biatrial EGF maps. If post-
PVI, no active EGF-identified AF sources are identified
with a prevalence above the clinically relevant threshold,
then the EGF map indicates a no sources patient who may
be either type I (no sources with high flow consistency) or
type IV (no sources with low flow consistency). If an active
EGF-identified AF source is identified in either the RA or the
LA, then the patient is designated an active sources patient or
a patient with extra-PV triggers or drivers of AF who may be
either type II (sources present with high flow consistency) or
type III (sources present with low flow consistency).

Among redo patients with active AF sources, patients will
be randomized in a 1:1 fashion to either the control or treat-
ment condition of their EGF-identified AF sources
(Figure 3B): (1) in the control condition, the patient is cardi-
overted (if indicated) after PVI only and the procedure ends,
and no ablation of EGF-identified active sources is per-
formed; (2) in the treatment condition, using standard RF
ablation techniques, ablation is performed of EGF-
identified active sources in both atria followed by immediate
remapping to confirm successful source elimination. Patients
are cardioverted (if indicated) after all relevant sources above
threshold have been ablated.

Due to the nature of the mapping and ablation procedures,
operators cannot be blinded to the randomization. A 1:1
blocked randomization scheme stratified by site will be
used for randomization. Enrollment will occur at 4 centers
in the European Union. The research reported in this paper
adheres to Helsinki Declaration guidelines. The study proto-
col received approval by the Ethics Committees at each insti-
tution prior to study enrollment. Written informed consent
will be obtained from each patient prior to study inclusion.
Internal data generated as part of the risk analysis of the
EGF software indicate there were no patient or user safety is-
sues or hazards identified. There are no specific tests outside
the standard practice required by this clinical study protocol.
Therefore, there is no foreseen direct increased risk to partici-
pating subjects (other than, of course, the downsides of addi-
tional ablation as directed by the software).

At a single center, a smaller cohort of persistent AF pa-
tients will be enrolled via the run-in pathway as de novo sub-
jects, who have never previously undergone LA ablation for
AF. Once enrolled, these subjects will undergo an initial PVI
procedure using an approved, commercially available single-
shot ablation strategy including cryoablation (Artic Front
Advance; Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN), laser balloon abla-
tion (HeartLight X3; CardioFocus, Marlborough, MA), or
pulse-field ablation (Farawave; Farapulse, Menlo Park, CA)
during their index procedure (Figure 3A). The EGF
software will be used prior to and following the PVI
procedure—again, after a minimum 20-minute wait and



Figure 2 Electrographic flow (EGF) phenotypes of atrial fibrillation (AF). LA 5 left atrium; PVI 5 pulmonary vein isolation; RA 5 right atrium.
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confirmation of electrical isolation of the PVs—to map and
analyze the intracardiac EGM data. During this PVI-only in-
dex procedure, no EGF-guided ablations are allowed even if
active sources above threshold are identified.
Figure 3 FLOW-AF trial enrollment. A: The run-in pathway will enroll de novo
pulmonary vein isolation (PVI). B: After a 90-day blanking period post–pulmonary
their redo procedure. The majority of patients enrolled will be redo persistent AF p
occurred if electrographic flow (EGF) mapping post-PVI revealed an EGF-identifi
Patients enrolled via the run-in pathway will return for a re-
mapping procedure and possible randomization 3 months
following their index procedure. During the remap procedure,
if the patient is in AF or if AF can be induced using standard
persistent atrial fibrillation (AF) patients who have not previously undergone
vein isolation (PVI), patients enrolled via the run-in pathway will return for

atients who had symptomatic recurrence after a prior PVI and randomization
ed active source above threshold. LA 5 left atrium; RA 5 right atrium.



Table 2 Study inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

1. Suitable candidate for intracardiac mapping and ablation
of arrhythmias

2. Above 18 years of age or of legal age to give informed
consent specific to state and national law

3. Subjects with a history of documented symptomatic,
persistent, or long-standing persistent AF �36 mo

4. Subject agrees to comply with study procedures and be
available (geographically stable) for follow-up visits for at
least 12 mo

5. Treatment of AF with ablation therapy presenting with
recurrent symptoms of AF (not applicable to de novo
subjects)

1. LA diameter .5.5 cm
2. LVEF ,35%
3. Presence of intramural thrombus, tumor, or abnormality that

precludes vascular access, catheter introduction, or manipulation
4. Coagulopathy, bleeding diathesis, or suspected procoagulant state
5. Known allergies or intolerance to anticoagulant and antiplatelet

therapies to be used in conjunction with the study or contrast
sensitivity that cannot be adequately pretreated prior to the ablation
procedure

6. Positive pregnancy test results for female patients of childbearing
potential or breastfeeding

7. Acute or chronic medical condition that in the judgment of the
investigator would increase risk to the patient or deem the patient
inappropriate to participate in the study

8. Mitral valve stenosis and/or severe mitral regurgitation
9. Valvular AF
10. Prosthetic valves
11. NYHA functional class IV
12. History of MI within 3 mo prior to procedure
13. ASD or LAA closure device
14. AF from a reversible cause (eg, surgery, hyperthyroidism, sarcoidosis,

or pericarditis)
15. Life expectancy ,12 mo based on medical history or the medical

judgment of the investigator
16. Presence of any transvenous pacing, ICD, or CRT leads

AF 5 atrial fibrillation; ASD 5 atrial septal defect; CRT 5 cardiac resynchronization therapy; ICD 5 implantable cardioverter-defibrillator; LA 5 left atrial;
LAA 5 left atrial appendage; LVEF 5 left ventricular ejection fraction; MI 5 myocardial infarction; NYHA 5 New York Heart Association.
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induction pacing protocols, then EGF mapping with the EGF
software will be performed in both atria followed by evalua-
tion of the prior PVI and touch-up ablation with an RF ablation
catheter as indicated to eliminate any PV reconnections.
Again, if any PVI touch-up is required, a minimum 20-
minute wait will be mandatory prior to confirming electrical
isolation and once isolation is confirmed, post-PVI EGF
maps in both atria will be obtained. If active AF sources are
identified with SAC �26.5%, the patient will be randomized.
For this subset of patients, 2 separate written informed con-
sents will be obtained—one for the initial de novo procedure
and the second for the remapping procedure after the 90-day
blanking period. This separate remapping procedure was
approved by the Ethics Committee in Homolka Hospital,
Prague, Czech Republic, and this subset of patients was
only enrolled at this single center.
Eligibility criteria
Written informed consent will be obtained from every patient
before study inclusion. Separate consent formswill be provided
to patients depending onwhether they are being enrolled via the
run-in pathway or as a redo patient, as the former group will
require consent for a remapping procedure 90 days after the
initial procedure. All enrolled patientswill then proceed to com-
plete the screening and baseline testing. If they do not meet the
eligibility criteria, they will exit from the study and will not
count toward the treated study population. Detailed study inclu-
sion and exclusion criteria are outlined in Table 2.
Procedures
For all de novo ablation patients entering the study via the
run-in phase, during the index procedure they will undergo
a single-shot PVI procedure (cryoballoon or laser balloon
or pulse-field ablation) to optimize the homogeneity of the
PVI procedure. For the redo procedure, all patients will un-
dergo catheter ablation of AF according to their randomized
strategy as detailed above. For all patients, antiarrhythmic
drugs (AADs) will be discontinued at least 5 half-lives prior
to their procedures, except for amiodarone, which will be rec-
ommended to be stopped ideally 3 months (or a minimum of
1 month) prior the procedure and not restarted after the abla-
tion procedure. During the redo procedure, all patients will
undergo catheter ablation using RF energy, regardless of
strategy. Prior to ablation, a transthoracic or transesophageal
echocardiography must be performed if one has not been per-
formed within 6 months of the enrollment procedure.

All procedures will be performed via transseptal access
to the LA. A multipolar diagnostic catheter will be posi-
tioned in the coronary sinus and a circular mapping catheter
will be used for mapping and confirmation of PVI. A 64-
electrode basket catheter (FIRMap; Abbott, Abbott Park,
IL) will be introduced into both the LA and RA, and unipo-
lar EGMs from the basket catheter will be recorded at least
3 times for 1 minute each time. Per the instructions for use
of the 64-electrode basket catheter, intravenous heparin
will be administered to achieve and maintain an activated
clotting time .300 seconds before insertion of the basket
catheter. All RF ablations will be performed using



Figure 4 Recurrence procedure is electrographic flow (EGF)–guided
ablation. AF 5 atrial fibrillation; LA 5 left atrium; PVI 5 pulmonary
vein isolation; RA 5 right atrium.
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approved, commercially available, open irrigated-tip, abla-
tion catheters. No other guidelines or restrictions will be
placed on ablation technique or ablation generator settings,
which will be determined by the operating physician. All
procedures will be guided using a 3-dimensional cardiac
electroanatomic navigation system (EnSite NavX [Abbott]
or CARTO [Biosense Webster, Irvine, CA]) to enable
3-dimensional reconstruction of the RA, LA, PVs, and
LA appendage. No parenteral AADs will be used during
ablation to organize or terminate AF.
Repeat ablation procedures
Per the Heart Rhythm Society/European Heart Rhythm As-
sociation/European Cardiac Arrhythmia Society expert
consensus statement on catheter and surgical ablation of
AF, a 3-month blanking period will be observed after
both the index ablation procedure for the de novo patients
in the run-in group and after the redo procedure for all pa-
tients.1 During the blanking period, recurrences of AF,
atrial tachycardia, and atrial flutter will not be counted to-
ward the secondary efficacy endpoint. At the operating
physicians’ discretion, AADs other than amiodarone may
be continued for the first 3 months postablation to minimize
early recurrences; however, at 3 months postablation, all
AADs must be discontinued to assess for clinical recur-
rence, unless the attending physician deems this to be clin-
ically not feasible. Amiodarone may not be used during the
blanking period given its long half-life that may interfere
with endpoint assessment at longer-term follow-up inter-
vals. Patients who present with recurrent symptoms of
AF at any time after the 3-month blanking period following
the redo procedure may return for a repeat ablation proced-
ure (Figure 4). Regardless of the study arm in which the pa-
tient is enrolled, when patients return for a recurrence
procedure, the EGF software will be used to record biatrial
EGF maps. The PVs will be checked to evaluate for PV re-
connections and if PV touch-up is required, RF ablation
will be performed. After a minimum 20-minute wait post-
PVI, if PVI is intact, EGF mapping will be repeated and
any EGF-identified active AF sources above threshold
will be ablated. Remapping will continue until active
EGF-identified AF sources have been eliminated. If the pa-
tient remains in AF at the end of the procedure, cardiover-
sion will be performed. If any recurrences occur between
any study procedures, cardioversion is allowed as often
as clinically indicated. The number of cardioversions for
each patient will be recorded.
Additional ablation
During any ablation procedure performed for symptomatic
recurrence after completion of the randomization procedure,
the operating physician will have the option of mapping and
ablating any additional atrial tachycardia or atrial flutter or
other supraventricular tachycardias that may arise. If any pa-
tient presents with symptomatic AF recurrence, they will be
eligible for an EGF-guided ablation procedure.
Follow-up schedule
The FLOW-AF trial follow-up schedule is detailed in
Table 3. All patients will be followed per protocol in relation
to the date of their redo procedure. Follow-up will be required
prior to hospital discharge, and at 7 days, 3 months, 6 months,
and 12 months post–redo procedure. The follow-up schedule
will remain the same and will not be reset if the patient re-
quires a recurrence procedure.
Study endpoints
The primary endpoints for this study to assess the safety and
effectiveness of the EGF software to identify persistent AF
patients with active AF sources are as follows: (1) the pri-
mary safety endpoint of the study is freedom from serious
adverse events (SAEs) related to the procedure through 7
days following the redo procedure and (2) the primary effec-
tiveness endpoint of the study is the successful elimination of
significant sources of excitation with the target parameter the
SAC of the leading source.

According to previously analyzed and published retro-
spective data, the threshold for clinical significance of a
source is SAC .26%.19 In this study, the effect of targeted
ablation will be statistically analyzed by determining the
rate of reduction of SAC below threshold. If an ablation
does not successfully reduce SAC or if the location of the tar-
geted source changes after ablation, ablation will be repeated.
Sources above threshold that are deemed by the operating
physician not to be amenable to catheter ablation (eg, in
anatomical locations such as the midseptum that pose an



Table 3 Follow-up schedule

Subject visit
description Time frame/visit window

Medication
assessment

Adverse events
monitoring

Protocol
deviations Required monitoring

Randomization
procedure

Day 0 X X

Predischarge Prior to discharge following
ablation procedure

X X X 12-lead ECG

7-d follow-up (phone) 7 6 3 d X X X
3-mo follow-up 90 6 15 d X X X 12-lead ECG
6-mo follow-up 180 6 30 d X X X Follow-up visit

12-lead ECG
7-d Holter monitor

12-mo follow-up 365 6 45 d X X X Follow-up visit
12-lead ECG
7-d Holter monitor

Unscheduled visits for
symptoms
suggestive of atrial
arrhythmias

As needed/necessary X X X As needed/necessary

Values are mean 6 SD.
ECG 5 electrocardiogram.
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independent risk such as damage to the AV node) will be
separately counted.

As a secondary parameter, we will monitor the change in
SAC at the location of a source upon ablation. In addition,
another secondary parameter is the individual patient’s
source history between their first and second procedure
and pre- and post-PVI. The following safety and efficacy
secondary endpoints will be evaluated to support the results
of the primary endpoints: (1) the secondary safety endpoint
of the study is freedom from SAEs related to the procedure
through 12 months following the redo procedure; and (2)
the secondary efficacy endpoints include the consistency
of sources identified by the EGF algorithm between the
run-in procedure and the redo procedure or any applicable
subsequent EGF-guided procedures, freedom from
documented episodes of AF recurrence following the
blanking period through 12 months, total number of
EGF-identified AF source ablations, total time of
EGF-identified AF source ablations, total fluoroscopy
time and dose, and overall procedure time.
Study organization
The FLOW-AF trial is funded by Ablacon (Wheat Ridge,
CO). However, all data will be independently collected,
managed, and analyzed with a restricted-access, Code of
Federal Regulations–compliant database. The FLOW-AF
Steering Committee includes the principal investigators
(V.Y.R. and P.N) and the independent investigators listed
as coauthors of the paper. The steering committee is
responsible for the design and conduct of this study and
will have full access to the final study data and statistical
programming. Statistical assistance will be provided by
third-party research statisticians. An independent Clinical
Events Committee consisting of 2 cardiac electrophysiolo-
gists and 1 interventional cardiologist will be responsible
for performing unbiased reviews and classification of
serious adverse events reports by the clinical study investi-
gators. None of the members of the Clinical Events Com-
mittee are participating in the FLOW-AF trial, and none
have any significant investment in the Sponsor or any of
their entities. Data monitoring and site management was
performed by 2 independent contract research organizations
in the Czech Republic (High Tech Med Consult, Prague,
Czech Republic) and the Netherlands (Brommet Clinical
Research, North Brabant, the Netherlands).
Statistical considerations
The study protocol specifies that a maximum of 150 subjects
will be enrolled in this study. The primary and secondary end-
points of the study will be analyzed for both the intention-to-
treat and per-protocol populations; hypothesis testing will be
performed using the intention-to-treat population, and ana-
lyses using the per-protocol population will be supportive.

The primary safety endpoint will be analyzed using a chi-
square or Fisher’s exact test to compare 7-day SAE rates be-
tween EGF-guided and control groups, and a P value of,.05
will be considered to indicate statistical significance. The pri-
mary effectiveness endpoint of the study is the successful
elimination of significant sources of excitation. The target
parameter is the activity of the leading source. According
to previously analyzed retrospective data, the threshold for
significance of a source is an activity of 27%. Significance
of the leading source will be tested in each patient at multiple
times in every procedure performed, in both atria, before and
after PVI or PV touch-up and before and after any source
ablation. The effect of targeted source ablation will be statis-
tically analyzed by determining the rate of reduction of lead-
ing SAC below threshold upon ablation. If an ablation does
not successfully reduce the SAC or if the location of the lead-
ing source changes upon ablation, ablation will be repeated.
Sources above threshold that are located in anatomical loca-
tions that do not allow reasonably safe ablation because of an
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independent risk (eg, a septal source near the AV node) will
be separately counted. As a secondary parameter, we will
monitor the change of activity at the location of a source
upon ablation. Another secondary parameter is the individual
patient source history between first and second procedure and
before and after PVI. The expectation is that more than half of
the suprathreshold active sources will be successfully ablated
in the EGF-guided group.

For the secondary safety endpoint, the log-rank test will be
used to compare the probability of having no SAEs through
12 months in those randomized to EGF-guided ablation
with those randomized to the control condition. To account
for subjects who are event-free but have incomplete follow-
up, the Kaplan-Meier method will be used; subjects free
from SAEs related to the procedure will be censored at the
last time that they were known to be event-free.

Secondary endpoint of the study is the significantly higher
recurrence rate in patients in which the leading source of any
of the atria is above threshold. We will analyze the level of
significance of this difference based on the patients with sig-
nificant sources in the control group in which these sources
were not ablated within the first 3 months and the therapy
group in which ablation was unsuccessful vs all other patients
(successful ablations, no sources). For the secondary effec-
tiveness endpoint of freedom from AF from 90 days through
12 months, the length of time to the recurrence of AF in each
group will be analyzed using Kaplan-Meier curves; subjects
with no report of AF will be censored at their latest 12-lead
electrocardiogram or Holter, whichever is later. This study
is not powered to detect a statistically significant difference
between the treatment and control groups.
Discussion
For patients with persistent and long-standing persistent AF,
extra-PV drivers or triggers play an increasingly critical role
in the pathophysiology of the difficult-to-treat patients who
have already failed at least 1 prior catheter ablation procedure
for the treatment of their AF. Mechanistic information that
identifies which patients have these extra-PV sources and
where they are located has the potential to improve our ability
to treat and effectively manage these patients. At this time, no
mapping systems exist to reliably identify such sources or to
guide their ablation and elimination. The FLOW-AF random-
ized clinical study will evaluate the novel EGF mapping soft-
ware as both a diagnostic and prognostic tool for identifying
these extra-PV sources of AF such that the heterogeneous
persistent AF population may be classified and the treated
accordingly based on the mapping and visualization of each
individual’s underlying pathophysiology, rather than based
on the temporal persistence of their documented AF episodes.
Because the EGF algorithm is proprietary, and there is skepti-
cism in the electrophysiology field for seemingly “black box”
algorithms, data collected from this study will also be used to
further characterize the spatial and temporal resolution of
EGF-based source detection; for example, one of the planned
mechanistic secondary analyses is to evaluate the consistency
of sources identified for patients undergoing both the run-in
and redo procedures. The results of this trial will demonstrate
whether EGFmapping has the ability to identify non-PV sour-
ces of AF and guide therapy to improve ablation outcomes.
Conclusion
TheFLOW-AF trial is amulticenter,multinational, randomized
controlled clinical study designed to evaluate the ability of the
EGF software to reliably identify active AF sources in humans
with persistent AF to optimize ablation success in this chal-
lenging and clinically heterogenous patient population. To
date, there has not been a multicenter randomized study to
assess the EGF-guided identification and ablation of AF sour-
ces, and as such, this study represents an important advance
in the patient segmentation and treatment of persistent AF.
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